AGENDA
Meeting of the Web Committee
July 26th, 2005
9 a.m.

1. Welcome and thanks for attending

2. Discuss new web site design and plans for implementation
   a. New home page (not drastic but a change)
   b. Web accessibility

3. Discuss listed goals and open floor for additional suggestions
   a. A few non-compliant sites; i.e. Liberal Arts will be “in progress” soon and Graduate Programs site on COES
   b. OmniUpdate will be re-organized to cover wider usage with this new iteration to provide wider coverage/help to more areas
   c. Standardization of naming conventions? i.e. careercenter.latech.edu vs. www.latech.edu/careercenter for publication purposes (they both work – but some areas do this and others don’t)
   d. The writing of policy.
      Review Policy 1434 – Online Employee Directory
      Review Policy 1435 – Employee Database

4. Search function problems and appearance. Possible solutions? Suggestions?

5. Anything else? Open discussion …